
obtained within the ESF-QUEEN project; ice sheet thicknesses for the rest of the Northern
Hemisphere obtained using the climatic index method24 applied to an ice sheet model and
AGCM outputs25; modelled global sea surface temperatures and sea-ice extent26, surface
albedo and roughness over ice-free surfaces derived from modelled glacial maximum
palaeovegetation27; a large lake in the part of the Baltic Sea depression not covered by the
Scandinavian ice sheet4; and reconstructed proglacial lakes in European Russia and in West
Siberia3.

Initial conditions and spin-up
The simulations were started from an initial state with present-day soil temperatures.
From the 15 yr of each simulation, the first five years were discarded as spin-up. Lake
temperatures at the bottom level (between 15 and 30 m) were in equilibrium at the end of
the 5 spin-up years. At the end of each of the first three spin-up years for the 90-kyr-ago
simulations, soil temperature, being the slowest simulated component of the climate
system simulated here, was separately spun up for 1,000 yr using the year’s modelled
monthly surface temperatures.
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Tectonic plate motion is thought to cause solid-state plastic flow
within the underlying upper mantle and accordingly lead to the
development of a lattice preferred orientation of the constituent
olivine crystals1–3. The mechanical anisotropy that results from
such preferred orientation typically produces a direction of
maximum seismic wave velocity parallel to the plate motion
direction4,5. This has been explained by the existence of an olivine
preferred orientation with an ‘a-axis’ maximum parallel to the
induced mantle flow direction3,5,6–8. In subduction zones, how-
ever, the olivine a axes have been inferred to be arranged roughly
perpendicular to plate motion9–13, which has usually been
ascribed to localized complex mantle flow patterns10–13. Recent
experimental work14 suggests an alternative explanation: under
conditions of high water activity, a ‘B-type’ olivine preferred
orientation may form, with the a-axis maximum perpendicular
to the flow direction. Natural examples of such B-type preferred
orientation are, however, almost entirely unknown. Here we
document widespread B-type olivine preferred orientation pat-
terns from a subduction-type metamorphic belt in southwest
Japan and show that these patterns developed in the presence of
water. Our discovery implies that mantle flow above subduction
zones may be much simpler than has generally been thought.

The Higashi-akaishi peridotite body of southwest Japan is the
only kilometre-scale garnet peridotite body yet found in a subduc-
tion-type metamorphic belt15. This body offers an unrivalled
opportunity to study subduction zone mantle directly. Here we
focus on the olivine lattice preferred orientation (LPO) patterns of
this body. The Higashi-akaishi body is tabular with an area of
10 km2 and a thickness of 500 m (ref. 16) and occurs as an integral
part of the Cretaceous Sanbagawa high-pressure, low-temperature
metamorphic belt17–19. Dunite, a rock type of more than 90%
olivine, is the main constituent of the body with minor amounts
of wehrlite, pyroxenite, garnet pyroxenite, chromitite and garnet
peridotite15,16,20. Serpentinized equivalents of these rock types devel-
oped in the periphery of the body14 during exhumation, but the
earlier olivine-rich microstructures and associated petrological
information are well preserved in the inner part (Figs 1, 2).

Field observations and microstructural analyses allow two gen-
erations of tectonic fabrics to be distinguished in the dunite. The
earliest D1 fabric is defined by the crystal-shape preferred orien-
tation of coarse clear olivine grains (,0.6 mm) (Fig. 1a). A second
D2 fabric is widespread throughout the Higashi-akaishi body and
consists of coarse dusty olivine porphyroclasts (,0.5 mm) and fine
clear olivine neoblasts (,0.1 mm) (Fig. 1c), which formed by
dynamic recrystallization of the D1 coarse-grained fabric (Fig. 1d).
The preferred alignment of olivine crystals defines planar and linear
fabrics for both D1 (Fig. 1a) and D2 (Fig. 1c). The olivine grain
shape lineations are interpreted to be parallel to the maximum
extension direction. This interpretation is supported by the com-
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mon presence of elongate and boudinaged spinel grains with the
same orientation. In many cases, field measurements of both planar
and linear fabrics were cross-checked by multiple sectioning and
microscopic observations of oriented samples. No significant differ-
ence was observed between the orientations determined in the field
and those determined in the laboratory. The presence of composite
planar and linear tectonic fabrics (L–S tectonites) implies roughly
plane-strain conditions and, therefore, that the stretching lineation
will approximate to the flow direction.

Both D1 and D2 are associated with well-developed and distinct
olivine LPO patterns. Coarse-grained olivine of the D1 fabric
exhibits a girdle-type LPO with the b-axis concentration normal
to the D1 foliation and with a weak concentration of the a axis
subparallel to the D1 mineral lineation. In contrast, the olivine LPO
associated with D2 shows strong concentrations of the three crystal-
lographic axes: with the c[001] axis subparallel to the stretching
lineation, the b[010] axis subperpendicular to the tectonic foliation
and the a[100] axis within the foliation and subperpendicular to the
stretching lineation (Fig. 2b). This configuration is identical to the
B-type LPO of ref. 14. The B-type LPO patterns and characteristic
D2 porphyroclastic microstructure are widely developed through-
out the Higashi-akaishi body (Fig. 2a). In total, 12 such B-type
fabrics were identified from 11 localities. The strongest B-type LPO
patterns are found in the samples with the lowest proportion of D1

porphyroclastic olivine, which we interpret to be the most
deformed. Although there is some difference in strength, the
topology of D2 olivine LPO patterns is similar in both strongly

and weakly deformed samples. We conclude that the LPO patterns,
particularly those in the strongly deformed samples, closely
approximate to steady-state fabrics and that the effects of earlier
D1 structures are negligible.

Porphyroclastic microstructures are commonly observed in
deformed mantle xenoliths and peridotite bodies from various
tectonic settings21,22. However, the D2 porphyroclastic microstruc-
ture of the Higashi-akaishi body has several distinct features
suggesting that it developed in the presence of water. The olivine
porphyroclasts have a dusty appearance owing to micro-inclusions,
whereas the neoblasts are clear (Fig. 1d). Similar microstructures
have also been described in a previous study23. There are only very
few inclusions in the pre-existing D1 olivine (Fig. 1c), implying that
the formation of micro-inclusions is related to the main D2

deformation. High-powered microscopic study of 100-mm-thick
sections revealed that most of these inclusions are two-phase
inclusions with semi-faceted shapes and are commonly associated
with radially arranged cracks in the host olivine crystal (Fig. 3a).
Most cracks terminate within the host crystal and do not intersect
grain boundaries. Micro-Raman spectroscopic analysis of the
micro-inclusions detects a sharp band corresponding to the O–H
stretching vibration at 3,650 cm21 in Raman shift (Fig. 3b) with
other peaks equivalent to those of serpentine. The sharp high
frequency of the O–H stretching is consistent with a very weak
hydrogen bond such as the hydroxyl ion of serpentine and not
molecular H2O. These observations suggest that the inclusions are
the remains of water-rich fluid inclusions. The formation of the

Figure 1 Photomicrographs of dunite in the Higashi-akaishi body (crossed polars).

a, Coarse-grained D1 dunite consisting of millimetre-sized olivine and Cr-spinel (Spl). A

parallel alignment of their long axes defines a mineral lineation (L1). Scale bar, 1.0 mm.

b, Almost entirely inclusion-free D1 olivine grains. Scale bar, 0.3 mm. c, Porphyroclastic

dunite consisting of coarse porphyroclasts (p) and D2 neoblasts of olivine. The grain shape

of the D2 olivine defines an L2 lineation. Scale bar, 1.0 mm. d, D2 neoblasts formed along

subgrain boundaries within porphyroclasts. The olivine porphyroclasts contain abundant

micro-inclusions. Scale bar, 0.1 mm.
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cracks can be explained as the result of volumetric changes when the
water reacted with the host olivine crystal to form serpentine. The
ubiquitous occurrence of these inclusions in the D2 porphyroclasts
and their absence in D1 olivine imply, therefore, that D2 took place
in the presence of water, a necessary condition for B-type LPO to
develop. The water was probably supplied by dehydration reactions,
which characterize much of the metamorphic changes in subducted
crustal rocks.

The depth at which the B-type LPO patterns were formed can be
constrained using a combination of petrological and microstruc-
tural methods. The solubility of alumina in orthopyroxene coexist-
ing with garnet is one of the best-established and widely applied
methods of estimating the formation pressure of mantle rocks24.
Application of this geobarometer to the Higashi-akaishi body,
combined with garnet-clinopyroxene and two-pyroxene geo-
thermometers, has revealed a pressure–temperature evolution
with a roughly isothermal burial at temperatures of 700–800 8C
from a depth of 50 km to over 100 km (ref. 14). To relate this
pressure–temperature history to the deformation stages and LPO
patterns described above, we analysed the chemical compositions of
orthopyroxene in a garnet peridotite in which both orthopyroxene
and olivine have been dynamically recrystallized during the D2

stage to form porphyroclasts and neoblasts. The Al content of

orthopyroxene is lower in domains affected by D2 deformation,
such as the neoblasts, rims of porphyroclasts and boudinaged
porphyroclasts, than in the cores of the porphyroclasts (Fig. 4).
The decrease in the Al content of orthopyroxene during D2

represents an increase in pressure and corresponds to the burial
part of the pressure–temperature path derived for the Higashi-
akaishi body. We conclude, therefore, that the D2 deformation and
associated olivine LPO formed under increasing pressure at depths
between 50 and 100 km.

Thus we have found regionally developed B-type olivine LPO
patterns characterized by an a-axis maximum perpendicular to the
stretching direction. Microtextural and petrological data show that
these LPO patterns developed at mantle depths greater than 50 km.
The location of the Higashi-akaishi peridotite body at the highest
structural levels of a subduction-type metamorphic belt, the press-
ure–temperature path and peak metamorphic conditions all
strongly suggest that this unit represents a sliver of wedge mantle
originally located above a subducting slab. This implies that D2 and

Figure 3 Micro-inclusions indicating the presence of water during the D2 stage.

a, Photomicrograph of micro-inclusions in olivine. An inclusion at the centre has a

prismatic form, suggesting that it represents a negative crystal with the main fractures

radiating from the apexes of the faceted surface. Raman spectroscopy shows that the light

part of the inclusion and the surrounding fractures are filled by serpentine. Scale bar,

10 mm. b, Raman spectrum for the light part of the inclusion in a. A sharp peak at the

wavenumber of 3,650 cm21 shows the presence of O–H bonds as water of

crystallization25.

Figure 2 Structural analysis of olivine fabrics. a, Geological map of the Higashi-akaishi

(HA) body showing representative D2 structural data and the orientations of a-axis

concentrations of the D2 olivine LPO patterns. In each case the a-axis concentration is

subperpendicular to the adjacent mineral lineation. Boxed numbers refer to the dips of the

S2 foliation and plunges of the a-axis concentrations. The LPO data include some

measurements from ref. 16. b, Olivine LPO patterns of D1 grains in coarse-grained dunite

and of D2 neoblasts in porphyroclastic dunite. The crystallographic axes are plotted with

respect to the stretching lineation (L) and the tectonic foliation (S). N, number of

measurements. Equal-area lower-hemisphere projection, with contours at 1 to 7

multiples of random concentration.
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the associated olivine LPO developed in subduction zone upper
mantle.

Our results confirm the suggestion from experimental work14

that B-type olivine LPO patterns can develop in the mantle wedge
above subducting slabs in the presence of water. In most subduction
zones the mantle wedge is likely to be infiltrated with water and to
experience similar physical conditions to those recorded here. We
suggest, therefore, that mantle deformation above subduction zones
should, in general, be associated with B-type olivine LPOs. This
general association can explain the anomalous seismic anisotropy

in these regions and implies that mantle flow in these regions is
parallel to plate motion, not perpendicular as has generally been
thought10–13. This new constraint on mantle flow is essential to build
realistic physical models of subduction zones. A
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An important unsolved problem in earthquake mechanics is to
determine the resistance to slip on faults in the Earth’s crust
during earthquakes1. Knowledge of coseismic slip resistance is
critical for understanding the magnitude of shear-stress
reduction and hence the near-fault acceleration that can occur
during earthquakes, which affects the amount of damage that

earthquakes are capable of causing. In particular, a long-
unresolved problem is the apparently low strength of major
faults2–6, which may be caused by low coseismic frictional
resistance3. The frictional properties of rocks at slip velocities
up to 3 mm s21 and for slip displacements characteristic of large
earthquakes have been recently simulated under laboratory
conditions7. Here we report data on quartz rocks that indicate
an extraordinary progressive decrease in frictional resistance
with increasing slip velocity above 1 mm s21. This reduction
extrapolates to zero friction at seismic slip rates of ,1 m s21,
and appears to be due to the formation of a thin layer of silica gel
on the fault surface: it may explain the low strength of major
faults during earthquakes.

There are significant experimental difficulties in determining the
resistance to slip on faults during earthquakes. Laboratory experi-
ments need to combine the high slip velocities V (0.1–2 m s21), large
slip displacements d (0–10 m) and high normal stresses j n

(.50 MPa) that might be necessary to activate dynamic fault
weakening mechanisms operative during earthquakes. All existing
laboratory friction data satisfy at most two of these three criteria7–13.
Values of the coefficient of friction m for most rocks are relatively
high over a wide range of normal stress; values of m of ,0.6–0.85 are
found when the slip velocity and displacement are #1 mm s21 and
,1 mm, respectively9. This high friction at ambient normal stresses
in the Earth’s continental crust is consistent with the magnitudes of
shear stresses measured in the crust14. However, several mechanisms
have been proposed that could lower shear resistance during fast
coseismic slip, such as shear melting11,12,15,16, pore fluid pressuriza-
tion3, normal interface vibrations17, acoustic fluidization18 and
elastohydrodynamic lubrication19. Given all of these potential
dynamic weakening mechanisms, it seems quite plausible that
resistance during earthquake slip might be lower than implied by
the high values of friction9 measured at slow slip velocities. Never-
theless, these mechanisms and/or their applicability to earthquakes
are still poorly understood; thus resistance to slip during earth-
quakes is still unknown.

To increase our understanding of coseismic slip resistance, we
conducted rapid-slip experiments at ambient temperature and
humidity in a servo-controlled compression–torsion apparatus.
Sliding occurred during rotary shear of an annular surface oriented
normal to the rotation axis. Experiments were performed on six
samples of Arkansas novaculite (a quartz rock of meta-sedimentary
origin20 with a grain size of 1–5 mm) and one sample of granite. The
upper, ring-shaped part of the sample, with a thickness of 2.56 mm
and inner and outer radii of 22.2 and 26.97 mm, respectively, was
slid on a lower circular plate of ,35 mm radius and ,8 mm
thickness. Sliding surfaces were pre-roughened with no. 150 SiC
grit to create a r.m.s. surface roughness of ,30 mm. Experiments
were conducted at jn ¼ 5 MPa. Temperatures were measured with a
thermocouple embedded a distance of ,1 mm from the sliding
surface in the upper sample ring. The rotary shear apparatus allows
unidirectional sliding displacements of only ,40 mm; large cumu-
lative displacements of up to 4,700 mm were achieved by repeatedly
reversing the sliding direction (Fig. 1c). A constant slip velocity V in
the range 1 mm s21 to 100 mm s21 was maintained during each
experiment (Fig. 1b–d).

The experiments involved three steps: an initial ‘loading’ step to
verify the low-speed behaviour, a ‘high-speed’ step to determine the
velocity dependence, and a final ‘recovery’ step to determine
whether and how the strength returned to typical low-speed values
(Fig. 1a). During the loading step, the sample was slid at 1 mm s21

for 1.2–2.0 mm of displacement. During this step, m gradually
increased from 0 to 0.7–0.8, then oscillated owing to ‘stick-slip’
sliding, as expected for the stiffness of the machine and the low-
speed frictional behaviour of the rock8. In the high-speed step, V was
abruptly increased and the sample was slid to large displacements,
frequently up to ,4.5 m (Fig. 1a), during which friction decreased
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